details, and it occurred to him that this WHIfiier was a
brave creature, and a poor little thing. He was not par-
ticularly attracted by that type of homely beauty. That
afternoon he had visited with his wife a big dressmaker's
establishment, where she had had evening dresses paraded
before her. Very distinctly at that moment, Professor
Ambrosius visualised his wife's shoulders and the way
in which they rose from the silken folds of a dress.
The train had hardly started before the guard appeared
to punch the tickets, and the Professor actually produced
two tickets, much to Helene Willfiier's amazement,
" There you are. I told you I had a ticket for you,**
he said cheerfully. ** No magic I Nothing up my sleeve!
It is my wife's return ticket—all very simple. She pre-
ferred to remain in Ftanlcfait with friends."
<c Yes/' he added afterwards, as though in answer to
some unspoken question, and then he turned his whole
attention to Helene Willfuer, grasped her two hands
warmly and said : " Well, now you must tell me all that
has happened to you.*'
" There is so little to tell, Professor* There are things
one cannot talk about, and the actual happenings are
so trivial and are over so quickly that one is left quite
stupid and confused. 1 don't think I have realised every-
thing, even yet. My father is dead—beyond that there is
nothing. * *.
" What was the matter with him ? **
" Inflammation of the lungs. First of all a telegram
arrived. I went home. He was feverish. We talked a lot
I did not understand that he was so ill. They said it was
only the bronchial tubes. In three days he was dead."
" Did he ... I mean—was it very hard for him ? "
" No, I don't think he suffered much. He was tired*
and then he became strange, and didn't want to have any-
thing more to do with us* And then, quite suddenly, it
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